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To the best of our knowledge, proposed for the first time is the design of an optically broadband variable
photonic delay line (VPDL) using an electronically controlled variable focus lens (ECVFL), mirrormotion,
and beam-conditioned free-space laser beam propagation. This loss-minimized fiber-coupled VPDL de-
sign using micro-optic components has the ability to simultaneously provide optical attenuation controls
and analog-mode high-resolution (subpicoseconds) continuous delays over a moderate (e.g., <5 ns) range
of time delays. An example VPDL design using a liquid-based ECVFL demonstrates up to a 1 ns time-
delay range with >10 dB optical attenuation controls. The proposed VPDL is deployed to demonstrate a
two-tap RF notch filter with tuned notches at 854.04 and 855:19 MHz with 22:6 dB notch depth control
via VPDL attenuation control operations. The proposed VPDL is useful in signal conditioning applica-
tions requiring fiber-coupled broadband light time delay and attenuation controls. © 2010 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: 230.0230, 350.4010, 060.2310, 060.5625.

1. Introduction

The subject of variable photonic delay lines (VPDLs)
has been a key area in photonics research with VPDL
applications that include phased-array antenna
controls, RF transversal filtering, all-optical signal
processing and communication systems, and laser-
interferometry and low-coherence reflectometry (or
optical coherence tomography) metrology and sen-
sing systems. Various VPDL designs using different
bulk, integrated, and fiber technologies have been
proposed in the past for ultrashort-, short-, med-
ium-, and long-range optical signal delays [1–5].
Free-space [6,7] and wavelength-sensitive optical
fiber [8–18] and integrated-optic waveguide ring
resonator-based [19,20] VPDL designs have been
proposed for varying time-delay dynamic ranges of
operation. A major advantage of a free-space optical

delay line design is that it does not have the temporal
spreading effect of the broadband optical signal that
happens due to the inherently dispersive properties
of an optical fiber delay medium. A fixed grating
within a free-space delay geometry using a rotating
mirror to select the broadband time delay has also
been proposed, although with limited (e.g., <100 ps)
delays and a restricted fiber interconnect coupling
[21]. Do note that, for very short fiber delays, the fi-
ber dispersion effect can be low and compensated by
dispersion-shifted fiber, although within a limited
spectral bandwidth limit for the optical signal requir-
ing the broadband time delay. The limitation with
prior-art [22] fiber-coupled free-space moving-mirror
(or optic) delay lines is that when the mirror (or optic)
is translated to change the delay of the optical beam,
the light coupled back into the input/output single-
mode fiber (SMF) and the RF modulator optics suffer
a strong and varying loss that greatly limits the de-
lay range of the VPDL to short (e.g., 300 ps) delays.
Specifically, SMF optical coupling loss ramps up
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quickly due to nonlinear Gaussian beam waist
expansion to over 30 dB [23–25]. Most RF and all-
optical signal processing applications using broad-
band light require delays in excess of 100 ps and,
hence, one would ideally desire an optically broad-
band VPDL that essentially eliminates the large
free-space-SMF optical coupling loss and works over
300 ps delays and into the several nanoseconds re-
gime. Thus, this paper presents, for the first time to
the best of our knowledge, such a desired VPDL,
which is formed using the concept of an electronically
agile lens-based free-space broadband low-loss
VPDL. The paper describes the optical design of the
novel agile lens-based VPDL and experimentally
verifies its operation in the RF and optical domains.
Also demonstrated is a two-tap RF-tunable nulling
filter using the proposed VPDL. Note that the power
of an electronically controlled variable focus lens
(ECVFL), such as a liquid-crystal ECVFL, has been
earlier proposed and demonstrated for fiber-to-free-
space-fiber optical interconnect applications [26,27],
including the use of an ECVFL as an alignment
tweaker within a liquid-crystal delay line unit [28].
Additionally, ECVFL micro-optic technology has
been shown to be highly versatile in designing tele-
communication, metrology, and sensor modules
[29–35]. In this paper, deployed, for the first time
to the best of our knowledge, is liquid lens technology
for designing a broadband VPDL.

2. Proposed Agile Lens-Based Variable Photonic
Delay Line Design

The design of the proposed agile lens-based VPDL is
shown in Fig. 1. The delay line uses an interconnec-
tion SMF, a fiber lens (FL), an ECVFL, a flat mirror
M, and an external fiber-optic circulator C. The
micro-optical fiber lens and mirror components are
placed in a narrow tube with the mirror motion con-
trolled by mechanical, electromechanical, or electro-
magnetic means. Depending on the mirror actuation
technology used and the maximum length of the
tube, the VPDL delay reset time can range from
milliseconds to a few seconds. Typically, ECVFL
technology (e.g., LC, liquid, deformable mirror mem-
brane) can also be reset in a few milliseconds to sec-
onds. Thus, the present VPDL design is suited for
applications where delay reset speed is not a pre-
mium priority but where precision and range of
broadband delay is of importance (e.g., RF and opti-
cal metrology and testing applications).

Light enters the VPDL through the input IN port
which is connected to an FL via an SMF. At a dis-
tance 2d1 from the FL, the Gaussian beam expands
to a waist that is equal to the beam waist 2w1 at the
exit aperture of the FL. This 2d1 distance is referred
to as the self-imaging distance of a fiber lens [16].
The ECVFL is placed at this FL self-imaging plane.
The diverging beam into the ECVFL is focused back
by the ECVFL, thus forming a minimum beam waist
2wMin at a distance d2 from the ECVFL. This d2

Fig. 1. (Color online) Proposed optically broadband VPDL using an ECVFL.
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distance depends on the tuned focal length of the
ECVFL. Depending on the ECVFL focal length F, the
mirror M is positioned at the minimum beam waist
plane such that the minimum beam spot forms onM.
This alignment arrangement ensures that the re-
flected beam exactly traces the path of the incoming
beam and couples back into the FL with essentially
no SMF–free-space coupling losses. The ECVFL focal
length satisfying this low loss coupling condition for
a given mirror motion of D1 is called FIdeal. Thus, the
requirement for the proposed folded optical system to
form a minimum beam waist atM for ideally lossless
operation has been exploited to propose the low loss
free-space VPDL using agile lensing. By moving the
mirrorM and adjusting F, a lossless FL coupling con-
dition is achieved for different mirror positions. The
mirror motion constitutes broadband optical signal
delay and the VPDL operation.

Figure 1(a) shows the zero reference delay setting of
theproposedVPDL.TheECVFL is set to itsminimum
focal length FMin (i.e., strongest lensing), and hence
the minimum beam waist 2wMin is formed nearest
to theECVFL.Next, as shown inFig. 1(b), theECVFL
focal length F is varied to larger focal length values
and theminimum beamwaist is pushed farther away
from the ECVFL. This additional distanceD1 with re-
spect to the zero delay reference position (atF ¼ FMin)
causes the optical signal to travel a greater distance.
This additional time delay ΔT is given by

ΔT ¼ 2D1

vAir
; ð1Þ

where vAir is the velocity of light in air. The Gaussian
beam propagation analysis conducted next shows the
design calculation of the minimum beam waist loca-
tion for different values of F and the time-delay dy-
namic range of the VPDL. A Gaussian beam optical
field can be represented by the complex q parameter
qðzÞ such that [36]

Eðr; zÞ ∝ expðjkr2=2 qðzÞÞ; ð2Þ

1
qðzÞ ¼

1
RðzÞ − j

λ
πw2ðzÞ : ð3Þ

Here, λ is the wavelength, k ¼ 2π=λ, and
r ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
, where (x; y) are the Cartesian coordi-

nates of the optical field plane, q1 is the Gaussian
beam q parameter at the location of the minimum
waist radius, z is the optical beam travel direction,
w is the 1=e2 beam radius, and R is the radius of cur-
vature of the Gaussian beam wavefront. Using Eq.
(3) with RðzÞ ¼ ∞ and beam waist radius wMin1 at
a distance d1 before the ECVFL, the q parameter
is given by

q1 ¼ πw2
Min1

λ j: ð4Þ

Therefore, the q parameter q2 of the beam at dis-
tance d2 after passing through the ECVFL is given
by

q2 ¼ Aq1 þ B
Cq1 þD

: ð5Þ

Here, A, B, C, and D are the elements of the ABCD
matrix involving the beam transmission through the
ECVFL and its subsequent propagation for a dis-
tance d2 until it gets to a minimum beam waist
2wMin. In other words, one can write the matrix as

�
A B
C D

�
¼

�
1 d2

0 1

�
×
�

1 0
−

1
F 1

�
×
�
1 d1

0 1

�
; ð6Þ

where F is the focal length of the positive focus
ECVFL.

⇒
�
A B
C D

�
¼

�
1 d2

0 1

�
×
�

1 d1

−
1
F 1 −

d1
F

�
; ð7Þ

⇒
�
A B
C D

�
¼

�
1 d2

0 1

�
×
�
M1 M2

M3 M4

�
; ð8Þ

⇒
�
A B
C D

�
¼

�
M1 þ d2M3 M2 þ d2M4

M3 M4

�
; ð9Þ

From Eqs. (3) and (5), one can write

1
q2

¼ 1
R2

− j
λ

πw2ðd2Þ
¼ Cq1 þD

Aq1 þ B
: ð10Þ

When a minimum beam waist forms at a distance
d2, then the complex q parameter satisfies the
condition

Re
�
1
q2

�
¼ 0: ð11Þ

Here “Re” denotes the real part of the complex
quantity. Solving Eq. (11), one gets a relationship
between d2 and F. This is given as

d2 ¼
−M2M4 −M1M3

�
πw2

Min1
λ

�
2

M2
4 þM2

3

�
πw2

Min1
λ

�
2 : ð12Þ

In Eq. (12), the only variable on the right-hand side
of the equation is F, given that wMin1, λ, and d1 are
known. Hence the free-space distance change dy-
namic range R of the VPDL is given by
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R ¼ d2 Max − d2Min; ð13Þ
where d2 Max and d2 Min are the values of d2 at F ¼
FMax and F ¼ FMin, respectively. FMax and FMin are
the maximum and minimum ECVFL focal lengths,
respectively. Hence, the time-delay dynamic range
RT of the VPDL is given by

RT ¼ 2ðd2 Max − d2 MinÞ
vAir

: ð14Þ

3. Experimental Demonstration of the Agile-Lens
Based VPDL

The proposed VPDL in Fig. 1 is experimentally de-
monstrated using a Varioptic Arctic 320 electro-
wetting technology liquid lens, an IR 1550 nm laser
source, and a 2d1 ¼ 12:5 cm self-imaging FL with
2wMin1 ¼ 500 μm. A movable IR mirror is placed
on a mechanical rail such that the mirror assembly
can slide on the rail to change mirror positions and,
hence, time delay. To show input optical signal delay,
the IR light from the laser source is intensity modu-
lated at 500 MHz using an integrated-optic electro-
optic RF modulator. Light exiting through the VPDL
OUT port is demodulated using a Nortel Networks
high-speed photodetector, thus retrieving the de-
layed RF signal. To emphasize the importance of
using an ECVFL to form a loss minimized free-space
delay line, Fig. 2 shows the comparison between the
optical power levels at the output port of the VPDL
when F is set to Fflat or F at an infinity state that is
equivalent to having no ECVFL in the optical beam
path and when F is set to FIdeal, i.e., when the agile
beam control is implemented via the ECVFL.
Figure 2 sample delay positions for the mirror are
(a) D1 ¼ 0 cm, (b) 5 cm, and (c) 10 cm with the differ-
ence in output optical power levels are 11.2, 12.5, and
13:7 dB, respectively. Thus, light couples back effi-
ciently into the FL when F ¼ FIdeal for different mir-
ror positions. The light coupling efficiency into the
SMF for each mirror position can also be controlled
via ECFVL F control to form an inherent variable op-
tical attenuator (VOA) with the VPDL structure. As
shown in Fig. 2, optical VOA control of >10 dB is
possible for the demonstrated VPDL.

Note that the maximum value of D1 using the de-
ployed liquid lens is R ¼ 16:2 cm as determined
using Eq. (13) with wMin1 ¼ 0:69 mm, FMin ¼ 4:9 cm,
and FMax ¼ 21:1 cm. The FMin and FMax values used
for the ECVFL are for the specific Varioptic liquid
lens used in the experiment. Hence, the maximum
D1 for the experiment was chosen to be 15 cm. The
time-delay range is calculated using Eq. (14) and,
for the given liquid ECVFL, is RT ¼ 1:08 ns. Hence,
Fig. 3 shows the oscilloscope traces of the delayed RF
signals for mirror positions of D1 ¼ 5, 10, and 15 cm,
corresponding to RF signal delays of 1=3, 2=3, and
1 ns, respectively. The lower curve in each plot shows
that the VPDL provided a 500 MHz signal for the

D1 ¼ 0 reference mirror position, while the upper
curves shows the RF signal relative to the reference
delay position. Each Fig. 3 oscilloscope photograph is

Fig. 2. The top curve shows the maximum optical power pro-
cessed via the ECVFL-based VPDL for the specified mirror (delay)
location with the ECVFL set at F ¼ Fideal for ideal low-loss SMF-
lens coupling. The bottom curve is produced when the ECVFL focal
length is set to F ¼ 0 (i.e., unaided beam control) for the given mir-
ror/delay location, indicating the >10 dB higher coupling loss in
the VPDL. (a) At the zero delay mirror position, a 11:21 dB im-
provement, (b) with a 5 cm delay, a 12:52 dB improvement, and
(c) with a 10 cm delay, a 13:73 dB improvement in optical coupling
achieved over the ECVFL state F ¼ 0.
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marked with two white vertical lines. One vertical
white line (at the left side of each photo) is aligned
with a peak of the bottom reference RF signal. The
other white line (at the right side of the photo) is
aligned with the peak of the time-delayed RF signal
and shows the changing RF time delay (vertical
white line moves left to right for signal trace) due
to the electrically controlled VPDL. The time-delay
resolution of the proposed VPDL is limited by the
mirror motion control actuator performance and
can be under 1 ps using precision piezoelectric mo-
tion stages [37].

Figure 4 shows the C band (1530–1550 nm) broad-
band response of the VPDL for an example mirror
position of D1 ¼ 15 cm. As seen in Fig. 4, the mea-
sured spectral variation for the given wavelength
band is �0:2 dB and is caused by Fabry–Perot re-
sponse from the uncoated surfaces of the liquid lens.
The ECVFL transmission loss is measured to be
3:5 dB for the C band. As the optical beam is made
to pass through the ECVFL twice in the VPDL, the
total ECVFL loss is measured to be 7 dB. The single-
pass loss of the FL is measured to be 0:65 dB; hence

the total FL loss within the demonstrated VPDL is
1:3 dB. The FL-to-free-space-to-FL coupling loss
for the experiment is 0:5 dB. The circulator port1–
port2 loss is 0:6 dB and port2–port3 loss is measured
to be 0:6 dB. Hence, the total loss for the demon-
strated VPDL is 10 dB. This relatively high loss
for the experimental VPDL is dominated by the
ECVFL loss, as the deployed ECVFL is designed
for use in the visible optical wavelengths (400–
700 nm), where it has a 92% transmission or
0:5 dB loss. With proper IR antireflection (AR) coat-
ing on the ECVFL, the IR single-pass ECVFL loss is
expected to be 0:5 dB, and this reduces ECVFL-
caused total loss from 7 to 1 dB when the IR beam
is passed through the ECVFL twice. Today, a high-
quality FL has a single-pass loss of 0:1 dB. Similarly,
an excellent commercial circulator has a 0:4 dB port-
to-port (port1–port2 and port2–port3) loss. Hence, by
employing an IR AR-coated ECVFL with optimized
FL–free-space–FL coupling of 0:1 dB and the best
FL and circulator, the total expected VPDL loss will
be a reasonable 2:1 dB. In effect, compared to a typi-
cal free-space VPDL design for a 1 ns delay with a
maximum loss >15 dB [23], the proposed delay line
has the potential for a much improved 2:1 dB loss.
Note that a broadband mirror-based ECVFL can also
be used in the proposed VPDL, which leads to an
even lower-loss (e.g.,<1 dB) VPDL design, given that
mirror coatings can be highly low loss. Specifically, as
shown in Fig. 5, an optimal-component-count broad-
band VPDL design is possible where a deformable
mirror M performs the function of both the movable
mirror for time delay control as well as the ECVFL
for optical beam focus control. Note that short fiber
interconnection lengths and broadband optical

Fig. 3. Oscilloscope traces showing a 500 MHz RF signal delayed
via the proposed ECVFL-based VPDL with relative delays of (a)
1=3 ns, (b) 2=3 ns, and (c) 1 ns. Bottom trace is the reference RF
signal. Time scale is 0:5 ns=div.

Fig. 4. Broadband optical response of the ECVFL-based VPDL with mirror position at D ¼ 15 cm and F ¼ Fideal.
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circulators should be deployed in the proposed VPDL
to keep optical dispersion effects to a minimum.

The proposed VPDL design gets its compactness
from its small cross section, corresponding to typical
micro-optic diameters of under 5 mm. As shown in
Figs. 1 and 5, the VPDL module is like a narrow long
package, much like a pen. Because one can also use
folding optics like a total internal reflection (TIR)
prism, one can fold the delay path to shorten the

VPDL package length. For the design example de-
monstrated and using one TIR prism for path length
folding, the package length can be under 25 cm
with a 1 cm cross section. It is possible to envision
microelectromechanical-systems-technology-based
compact bench packaging for the proposed VPDL to
further miniaturize the package size [38].

As an application example, the demonstrated
VPDL is used to design a two-tap RF nulling filter.

Fig. 5. (Color online) Proposed optically broadband VPDL using an a deformable mirror (DM) that acts both as a moving mirror for time-
delay control and a reflective ECVFL for beam focus controls.

Fig. 6. RF network analyzer response of the demonstrated two-tap RF notch filter using the proposed VPDL as one arm of the tap delay.
(a) Shown is RF notch frequency tuning (scale of 2 MHz=div) from 854.04 to 855:19 MHz via fine mirror motion of 13 mm in the VPDL. (b)
Shown is a 22:6 dB change in notch depth at 855:19 MHz (scale of 1 MHz=div) implemented by change of ECVFL focal length that leads to
the required optimal RF tap signal attenuation control.
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Tuning of the null frequency is implemented by chan-
ging the RF time delay via the demonstrated VPDL.
Notch depth control is implemented using the inher-
ent RF VOA mechanism in the VPDL. The reference
tap used to make the filter comes from the RF net-
work analyzer internal tunable RF source that also
drives the VPDL via an RF-to-optical integrated-
optic modulator. The time-delayed optical signal is
recovered as a delayed RF signal by the high-speed
photodetector and then fed to an electronic adder to
produce the two-tap filter with multiple null frequen-
cies located at f null ¼ ð2 kþ 1Þf 0 with the fundamen-
tal null frequency f 0 ¼ 1=2τ and k ¼ 0; 1; 2;…,
indicating the different null positions in the pro-
cessed output RF spectrum [39]. Here, τ is the rela-
tive delay between the two RF signals that are added
via the electrical adder. Figure 6(a) shows the RF
spectrum response of the VPDL-based RF filter, with
the observed RF notch being tuned from 854.04 and
855:19 MHz, using a 13 mm mirror motion (or δτ ¼
43:33 ps) within the VPDL and using a τ ¼ 32:18 ns
with k ¼ 27. Figure 6(b) shows a 22:6 dB notch depth
control using the VOA control in the VPDL that
matches the two RF tap weights to produce the dee-
pest RF null.

4. Conclusion

In conclusion, presented for the first time to the best
of our knowledge is a loss-minimized broadband free-
space VPDL using electronically controlled agile len-
sing. The proposed design uses the electronic tuning
capability of the agile lens to implement a controlled
loss free-space-to-fiber lens coupling mechanism for
the changing mirror distances required for variable
delay control. In addition, the VPDL contains an in-
herent VOA formed via the ECVFL controls for free-
space beam focus change. The proposed basic VPDL
is experimentally demonstrated for a 1 ns delay
range with >20 dB RF attenuation controls shown
in a two-tap RF nulling filter implementation. The
proposed micro-optic-design-based VPDL can be a
useful compact delay and gain control module in ap-
plications using broadband light, such as in optical/
RF radar controls, tunable optical/RF filters, and
ultrashort pulse laser systems and related signal
processors for metrology.
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